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“To the Point”

As I suspected, one additional newsletter
to complete my tenure.
Spring is here and some of our senior
club members have been taking
advantage of the good weather by
making use of our field, "oh to be
retired".

By the time you read this newsletter, we
will have completed our indoor season
and Saturdays at the field will have
begun with distance and tea beckoning.
Once again I thank you for making the
newsletter important and wish the new
editor (whoever it is) all the best.
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Club Notices
Welcome to Jason. Please find time to say hello and introduce yourself.

Please check the website for any changes/times of club competitions/notices.

Do not move the targets; they are setup for all to use.

Club records as of March 2022 are now on the club website.
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Unstrung
I missed because …. I have a
screw loose on my sight
I missed because …. I have a
screw loose

News
WhatsApp group is to be setup, an email has been sent, if unclear have a
word with Jon.

The club fees are now due, £75 for seniors and £36 for juniors, for more
advice, please  contact David (treasurer).

Big thanks to all that help move the kit from the sports centre back to the
field. A special thanks to Cliff for the loan of his trailer.

AGM
This year's AGM is on the 23rd April at 12:30pm in the clubhouse. It is
important to note that all committee positions need nominations, so if you
are interested in getting involved, then have a word with any of the existing
committee.

It is important that you attend the AGM, as this is your club, so you have a
say in its direction.

Archery according to 'One Sheet'
A longbow archer asked a compound archer why he still had training wheels

on his bow.


